ST.E.P. ESN PAVIA

Studenti Erasmus Pavia
Erasmus Student Network
WHO ARE WE?

• NO-PROFIT STUDENT ORGANIZATION

• OBJECTIVE: TO SUPPORT AND DEVELOP EXCHANGE PROJECTS IN A CONCRETE WAY
ABOUT US

• **1992**: STudenti Erasmus Pavia was born, an association founded by ex-erasmus students with the goal supporting other exchange students in terms of integration inside the University of Pavia.

• **1994**: ESN PAVIA, along with other six Italian sections, founded the **ESN Italy Network**

• **2017**: on the occurrence of the Erasmus program’s 30° anniversary, **ST.E.P. ESN Pavia celebrates 25 years of activity!**
Our first 25 years! STEP BY STEP!
WELCOME WEEK AND OUR BUDDY SYSTEM
WELCOME WEEK
FEBRUARY 2022

2.30 PM - Online City Tour

10.00 AM - Welcome Webinar:
- Welcome at Unipv by the Prorector for Internationalization
- Settling in Pavia: practical informations
- Your safety first at the University of Pavia
- How to attend classes: the APP Aftorenzaipresenza
- How to survive exams at Unipv
- Learning agreement and other duties for exchange students
- ST.E.P. ESN Pavia Welcome
- Buddy program

2.30 PM - Department tour:
- Humanities, Biology and Physics
- CIV and Political Sciences,
- Earth Sciences and Psychology

9.00 PM - Online Tandem Night:
Meet your Buddy

10.00 AM - Department tour:
- Economics and Math

4.30 PM - STEP for Green
- What ST. E. P. did for sustainability
- Virtual Eco-City Tour
- Best Practice Exchange
WHAT WE DO?
We help students to know each other before coming to Pavia and we give them all the information they need to enjoy their experience!
HOUSING
We help incoming and outgoing students to find the perfect flat they are looking for!

Are you looking for a flatmate? ST.E.P. can help you!
TRIPS
SOCIAL ERASMUS

BEER PONG
OUR BEST EVENTS...
EURODINNER
ISC
International Students Cup
WE NEVER STOPPED, EVEN DURING QUARANTINE...
Online Events:
Tandem Quiz Night

TANDEM QUIZ NIGHT: Disney Edition
WEDNESDAY 13 MAY
FROM 21:30
ZOOM

TANDEM QUIZ NIGHT: HARRY POTTER EDITION
WEDNESDAY 27 APRIL
FROM 21:30
ZOOM

TANDEM QUIZ NIGHT: EUROPEAN QUIZ
WEDNESDAY 6 OF MAY
START AT 9:30 PM

In the Kitchen With STEP
ST.E.P. ON AIR
Our podcast project is born during quarantine
Latest big project: Mobility with ESN Iasi
ESN ITALY

53 SECTIONS

20,000 ERASMUS & EXCHANGE STUDENTS
ERASMUS STUDENT NETWORK
THE BIGGEST EUROPEAN STUDENT NETWORK
IN MORE THAN 537 EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES
MORE THAN 14,500 VOLUNTEERS
IN 40 COUNTRIES

“STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS”
NATIONAL EVENTS

ICE - INCONTRO CULTURALE ERASMUS - IN ROME
NEG – NATIONAL ERASMUS GAMES
EVENTO NAZIONALE
ESNcard

Become a member of the Erasmus generation

Discount card

Discover local, national, international discounts.

Benefit from our partners.

Join our events
Use our Partners!
Do you like travelling?

Do you like saving money?
Do you prefer driving by yourself?

Hire a car or a van and get the 10% discount
3 € vouchers on a minimum order of 10

15% discount + Free check-in luggage of 20kg
OUR LOCAL PARTNERS:

20% discount on hair and face products

25% discount on Haircut + Shampoo + Beard

20% discount Beard

35% discount on Haircut + Beard + Shampoo + Face cleaning + eyebrows with thread

20% discount on all the ice creams

Bakery
Gelato Naturali
Caffetteria

LATTE MASCHERONI

STEP Pavia
OUR LOCAL PARTNERS:

- 20% discount on breakfast and coffee products
- 20% discount on all drinks and soft drinks
Where you can find us?

Ufficio Mobilità: Via Sant’Agostino, 1 a

Front Office
CONTACTS

WEB: www.esnpavia.org
WRITE TO US: pavia@esn.it
FACEBOOK: STEP ESN Pavia
INSTAGRAM: step_esn_pavia
The staff of ST.E.P. ESN Pavia can’t wait to share a fantastic experience with you!